
Mixed herbs = Coriander, mint and basil      = GLUTEN FREE

 = MILD SPICY       = HOT      = VEGETARIAN      = SERVED WITH PEANUTS

Note: When adding chillies to your food, we are not liable for refunds or replacements if 
your food is too spicy.

PLEASE NOTE THE DISHES MAY ARRIVE AT DIFFERENT TIMES.

SMALL BITES  
头盘

Spicy prawn crackers  3 
辣虾片

Vegetable spring rolls    6.5 
斋春卷

Pork & seafood spring rolls  8.5 
猪肉&海鲜春卷

Prawn summer rolls  8.5 
水晶虾卷

Salt & chilli tofu    7.5 
椒盐豆腐

Salt & chilli aubergine   7.5 
椒盐茄子

Salt & chilli chicken wings   7.5 
椒盐鸡翅

Salt & chilli squid   9.5 
椒盐鱿鱼

Salt & chilli prawns    9.5 
椒盐虾

Bánh Tôm   9.5 
炸红薯饼
Lightly battered strips of sweet potatoes  
& prawn served with ‘nuoc cham’, lettuce 
and mixed herbs

Crispy squid with basil sauce   9.5 
炸鱿鱼

Crispy prawns with basil sauce 9.5 
炸虾

Salt & chilli soft shell crab    9.5 
椒盐软壳蟹

Chả Lá Lốt  9.5 
烤蒌叶巻 （牛肉+猪肉）
Grilled minced beef & pork wrapped in  
betel leave served with rice vermicelli, 
lettuce, herbs

Steam bun Bao x2 7 
荷叶饼夹猪肉/ 烤鸡肉 x2 
Slow cooked belly pork 
Grilled chicken

Salt & chilli pork ribs 7.5 
椒盐排骨

NOODLES  
面食

Stewed beef noodles  13.8 
红烧牛肉面
Noodle (wheat) mixed with beef chunks, 
seasonal vegetable with a slight spicy and 
tingly Sichuan peppercorn sauce

Zha Jiang noodles 11.8 
炸酱面
Noodle (wheat) mixed with a savoury and 
sweet ground pork meat & ground bean sauce

Dan Dan noodles  11.8 
担担面
Noodle (wheat) served with red chilli-oil sauce, 
ground pork, pickled vegetable, spring onion

Mount Qi pork noodles   12.8 
岐山猪肉干拌面
Chunks of pork belly sautéed in our spicy 
sauce, tossed with our house chilli oil and 
Sichuan peppercorns, served with soya tofu, 
mixed with noodles (wheat)

Concubine’s chicken noodles  12.8 
大盘鸡拌面
Noodle (wheat) served with chunks of 
chicken thigh meat, sautéed with onion, 
potatoes and peppers, stewed and mixed 
with our secret house sauces including soya 
sauce, black vinegar and fragrant chilli oil

Mount Qi soya tofu noodles   12.8 
岐山豆腐干拌面
Noodle (wheat) with soya tofu mixed  
with spicy and sour sauce

PHỞỞ & SOUPS 
(Flat rice noodles)  

越南河粉类

Original northern Vietnamese Phở. 
Flat rice noodles in veal bone, oxtail & 
boiler chicken broth, simmer with 
ginger, onion and spices for 24 hours. 
Served with thin slices of spring onion 
and mixed herbs.

Phở Bò Tái  13.8 
Rare Hereford beef 
生牛肉汤河

Phở Bò Nạm  13.8 
Well done short rib beef  
熟牛肉汤河 

Phở Bò Tái Nạm  13.8 
Rare Hereford beef & well done  
short rib beef (combined)  
生+熟牛肉汤河

Phở Gà  12.8 
Corn fed chicken 
鸡肉汤河

Phở Tom  15 
Prawns 
虾汤河

Phở Chay  12.8 
Tofu & vegetable*  
斋汤河

*Broth contains meat protein

BÚN 
(Vermicelli noodles)  

越南米粉类

Bún Thịt & Nem Nướng   13.8
Vermicelli with BBQ belly pork  
& spring roll 
烤猪肉+春卷拌米粉

Bún BBQ lemongrass chicken  13.8 
黄粉鸡

Bún with crispy roast pork  13.8 
脆皮猪肉米粉

All served cold with Vietnamese herbs, 
salads, pickles, roasted peanuts, 
shallots and ‘nuoc cham’ dressing

MEATS 
烧烤

Grilled lemongrass belly pork   13.8 
烤五花肉
Thinly sliced and marinated with onion, 
lemongrass and spices

Grilled lemongrass chicken thigh 13.8 
烤鸡腿
Marinated in fish sauce, garlic, lemongrass, 
galangal, turmeric, herbs and spices  
Sauce contain nuts

Crispy roast pork 13.8 
脆皮烧肉
Marinated with five spice powder and spices

Bò Lúc Lắc (Shaking beef)  15.8 
炒牛肉块+沙拉
Beef marinated with our in-house sauce, 
toss with onions and chilli.  
Served with salad and vinaigrette

Braised belly pork 15 
梅菜扣肉
Traditional Cantonese style braised belly 
pork marinated with preserved vegetables

VEGETABLES  
蔬菜

Pak choi   9.8 
酱汁蒜茸拌小白菜

Morning glory  9.8 
酱汁蒜茸拌通菜

Vegetables stir fried in garlic
RICE DISHES  

盖浇饭

BBQ lemongrass chicken with rice 13 
烧鸡饭
Marinated in fish sauce, garlic, lemongrass, 
galangal, cumin and turmeric

BBQ lemongrass pork with rice 13 
烤猪肉饭
Marinated in fish and soya sauce,  
honey and our secret spices 

Crispy roast pork with rice 13 
脆皮烧肉饭
Marinated with five spice powder and spices

Braised belly pork with rice 13 
梅菜扣肉饭
Traditional Cantonese style braised belly 
pork marinated with preserved vegetables

Salt & chilli pork ribs with rice 12 
椒盐排骨饭

Vietnamese special fried rice 13 
越南招牌炒饭
Fried with eggs, king prawn, Chinese sausage 
and pork roll

All served with our Annatto rice, salad 
and ‘nuoc cham’ dressing

RICE  
米饭类

Jasmine rice  3.2 
白饭

Annatto rice 4.5 
炒黄米饭
Contains fish and soya sauce

Egg fried rice 5.5 
蛋炒饭

Little Mochi ice cream 1.75
Artisan ice cream wrapped in  
soft rice dough

Please ask waiting staff for  
flavours of the day

DESSERT 
甜点

8 Dockyard Lane, London E14 9ZF
T. 020 4547 3941

@little_green22

@littlegreen22      

thelittlegreen.uk

Get social with us:

FOR ALLERGEN ADVICE, PLEASE ASK A MEMBER OF OUR STAFF
While we take every care to preserve the integrity of our vegetarian products, we must advise that these 
products are not handled or cooked in a dedicated vegetarian kitchen. While we endeavour to purchase 
only GM-free products, we cannot guarantee this status. Some dishes may contain traces of nuts.  
Fish may contain bones. All dishes are subject to availability. 
All prices include VAT. We hope that you enjoy your visit today.
A suggested gratuity of 10% will be added to your bill, all of which goes to the staff.

Bún Bò Huế   13.8 
顺化辣牛肉粉
A spicy vermicelli noodle soup with  
lemongrass & lime leaves served with  
beef and pork roll

SALADS  
沙拉

Prawn salad  9.5 
虾沙拉 

Chicken salad  9.5 
鸡肉沙拉

Beef salad  9.5 
牛肉沙拉

Green papaya prawn salad   10.5 
木瓜+虾沙拉
Salads are dressed in fish sauce, white wine 
vinegar, mild chilli, garlic and herbs

Green papaya salad     8.2 
木瓜沙拉 
With kaffir lime leaves, honey, lime juice, 
garlic and herbs


